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Abstract 
Background: Adhesive tape is the common method for endotracheal tube 
(ETT) secured to prevent tube displacement and unplanned extubation in an 
anesthesia setting. However, it is unclear which tape is superior for ETT fixa-
tion among the various tapes used in clinical practice. This study examines 
the force required to move 2 cm ETT and extubate ETT from an intubation 
manikin with five different adhesive tapes. Methods: We orally intubated an 
adult intubation manikin with an inner-diameter 7.5 mm ETT, inflated the 
cuff to 20 cm H2O. Then we secured ETT with five different adhesive tapes 
(Transpore tapeTM, Urgosyval tape®, TransporeTM White tape, Multipore tape, 
DuraporeTM tape) in a conventional fixation method. A digital force gauge 
was connected to the ETT and pulled in a direction erected to the oral cavity. 
We measured the force required to move 2 cm ETT and extubate ETT (de-
fined as 5 cm ETT displacement) from the manikin. Data were analyzed with 
one-way analysis of variance, with P < 0.05. Results: DuraporeTM tape had the 
largest average force of 2 cm displacement (58.9 ± 5.7N) (P < 0.05). The ex-
tubation force of DuraporeTM tape (59.7 ± 4.9N) was larger than Urgosyval® 
tape (40.4 ± 2.9N) (P < 0.05), TransporeTM tape (48.7 ± 5.1N) (P < 0.05), 
Transpore WhiteTM tape (48.7 ± 5.1N) (P < 0.05). Conclusion: DuraporeTM 
tape was superior to the other four tapes (TransporeTM tape, Urgosyval® tape, 
TransporeTM white tape, Multipore tape) in holding the ETT in place in the 
manikin. 
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1. Introduction 

Adequate endotracheal tube (ETT) fixation in an intubation patient is essential 
to prevent potentially life-threatening complications. During the general anes-
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thesia, ETT displacement or accidental extubation may occur at any time for 
various reasons. ETT displacement or accidental extubation may occur when a 
patient is being transported [1]. It may happen when the surgeon requires fre-
quent movement of head or neck to exposure certain surgery site [2].  

ETT displacement or accidental extubation may lead to atelectasis formation, 
vocal cord injury, aspiration, respiratory arrest, hypoxemia, hypotension, cardiac 
arrest, anoxic brain injury, or even death [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]. Hence, the fixation 
of ETT is of utmost importance as not only provides effective ventilation but al-
so minimizes complications due to accidental extubation. 

Many devices and techniques to secure ETT are in use, including tape, ETT 
holders, twill, sucture, etc. Comparisons of adhesive tape versus ETT holder have 
not demonstrated that either is superior [8]-[14]. Tape is primarily used in the 
operating room at our institution. However, it is unclear which tape is superior 
for ETT fixation among the various tapes used in clinical practice. In the work, 
we usually choose the strong adhesion, good material, not easy to rip, and eco-
nomical adhesive tape to secure ETT. But few studies are comparing different 
types of tapes used for ETT fixation. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the force of ETT displacement or 
extubation when tapes of five different materials were applied for ETT fixation 
on a manikin.  

2. Materials and Methods 

An adult intubation manikin (Ambu, China) was orally intubated by one of the 
investigators using a standing intubation technique that included spraying med-
ical lubricating fluid. An inner-diameter 7.5 mm ETT (wellead®, Well Lead Medi-
cal co., LTD. Guangzhou, China) was inserted to 23 cm away from the manikin 
lower incisors. The cuff of ETT was inflated to a pressure of 20 cm H2O. Then a 
marker was made on the ETT just external to the manikin lower incisor to ob-
serve the displacement distance of ETT. 

The ETT was secured with five different adhesive tapes used in our institution. 
Figure 1 shows the five different adhesive tapes. The material and brand of the 
five tapes in the work are listed in Table 1. All five types of tapes were split into 
the same dimensions (length 25 cm, width 1.25 cm), then they adhered to the 
ETT around the manikin cheek in random order with a conventional fixation 
method shown in Figure 2.  

A digital push-pull force gauge (ELECALL, ELK-300, China) accurate to 0.1 
Newton was attached to the proximal end of the ETT. A gradually escalating force 
perpendicular to the oral cavity of the manikin was applied by one of the inves-
tigators. At the same time, another investigator stabilized the manikin head to 
prevent movement. The digital force gauge stored the maximum force at 2 cm 
displacement and extubation. Extubation was defined as 5 cm ETT displace-
ment. Each tape was tested 5 times. Intubation, ETT fixation, the observation of 
ETT displacement distance, and the holding manikin head were performed by  
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Table 1. The material and brand of the five adhesive tapes used for endotracheal tube fix-
ation in our institution. 

 Type of tape Material Brand and manufacturer 

Tape 1 TransporeTM tape Polyethylene adhesive tape TransporeTM, 3M 

Tape 2 Urgosyval® tape Silk adhesive tape 
Urgosyval®, Urgo Healthcare 
Products Co., Ltd. Thailand 

Tape 3 TransporeTM White tape Non-woven fabric adhesive tape TransporeTM White, 3M 

Tape 4 Multipore tape Cotton elastic adhesive tape Multipore, 3M, Japan 

Tape 5 DuraporeTM tape Silk adhesive tape DuraporeTM, 3M 

 

 
Figure 1. Five different adhesive tapes used for endotracheal tube fixation in our institu-
tion. The tapes were split into the same dimensions (length 25 cm, width 1.25 cm). Tape 
1: TransporeTM tape, Tape 2: Urgosyval® tape, Tape 3: TransporeTM White tape, Tape 4: 
Multipore tape, Tape 5: DuraporeTM tape. 
 
the same researcher. The implementation of pulling force and recording the 
maximum force values were done by another researcher. A new ETT and tape 
were used for every test. During 2 cm displacement and extubation, we recorded 
the tape rip or not, and the adhesive state included partial or complete peeling 
off the surface of manikin. We also compared the cost per test of each tape to 
know their cost-effectiveness.  

The parameters with normal distribution were expressed as mean ± standard 
deviation (SD) and 95% confidence interval (CI). The difference of force values  
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Figure 2. The conventional fixation method of endotracheal tube with tape on the mani-
kin. 
 
among five different tapes was assessed with one-way analysis of variance and 
that between groups with Bonferroni test. Statistical analysis was performed by 
SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., USA). For all analyses, two-tailed P value of less than 0.05 
were considered statistically significant. 

Tape was split into the same dimensions (length 25 cm, width 1.25 cm), One 
of them was attached to one side of the cheek, wrapped around the ETT two cir-
cles, and then cross-fixed on the same side of the cheek, and the other tape was 
wrapped around the ETT two circles and fixed along the upper and lower lips. 

3. Results 

Table 2 shows the force values of 2 cm ETT displacement and extubation with 
five different adhesive tapes. The force was significantly difference among the 
five tapes in 2 cm ETT displacement (P < 0.05). Similarly, the extubation force 
was significantly different (P < 0.05). The results of Bonferroni test between 
groups are shown in Figure 3. DuraporeTM tape (Tape 5) had the largest average 
force of 2 cm displacement (58.9 ± 5.7N). The extubation force of DuraporeTM 
tape was larger than Urgosyval® tape (P < 0.05), TransporeTM tape (P < 0.05), 
TransporeTM White tape (P < 0.05). Whereas, the extubation force of Durapo-
reTM tape (Tape 5) and Multipore tape (Tape 4) had no significant difference.  

Table 3 shows the integrity of tapes and the adhesive state of the tape-manikin 
interface when the ETT was moved to 2 cm or extubated. Urgosyval® tapes were 
completely peeling off surface of the manikin. TransporeTM tape and Transpo-
reTM White tape were ripped. 
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Table 2. The force of five different adhesive tapes at 2 cm ETT displacement and extuba-
tion (N). 

 Force of 2 cm displacement Extubation force 

 
mean ± SD 

95% CI 
mean ± SD 

95% CI 

 lower upper lower upper 

Tape 1 30.6 ± 3.2 33.7 40.6 37.1 ± 2.8 26.6 34.6 

Tape 2 37.9 ± 1.9 36.9 43.9 40.4 ± 2.9 35.6 40.2 

Tape 3 44.6 ± 1.9 42.4 55.0 48.7 ± 5.1 42.2 47.0 

Tape 4 40.0 ± 6.8 50.3 58.5 54.4 ± 3.3 31.6 48.5 

Tape 5 58.9 ± 5.7 53.6 65.7 59.7 ± 4.9 51.9 65.9 

Tape 1: TransporeTM tape, Tape 2: Urgosyval® tape, Tape 3: TransporeTM White tape, Tape 4: Multipore 
tape, Tape 5: DuraporeTM tape. ETT: endotacheal tube, SD: standard deviation, CI: confidence interval. 

 

 
(a)                                         (b) 

Figure 3. Comparisons of the force of 2 cm displacement and extubation force between different tapes 
used for endotracheal tube fixation on a manikin. Tape 1: TransporeTM tape, Tape 2: Urgosyval® tape, 
Tape 3: TransporeTM White tape, Tape 4: Multipore tape, Tape 5: DuraporeTM tape. *P < 0.05 compared 
to Tape 5; #P < 0.05 compared to Tape 4; ΔP < 0.05 compared to Tape 3. 

 
Table 3. Tape integrity and adhesive state of tape-manikin interface at 2 cm ETT displacement and extubation. 

 2 cm displacement extubation 

 Tape1 Tape2 Tape3 Tape4 Tape5 Tape1 Tape2 Tape3 Tape4 Tape5 

Partial peeling off the surface – – – – + – – – + + 

complete peeling off the surface – + – – – – + – – – 

Tape ripped + – + – – + – + – – 

+: the event occurred, –: the event did not occur. Tape 1: TransporeTM tape, Tape 2: Urgosyval® tape, Tape 3: TransporeTM White tape, Tape 4: Multipore 
tape, Tape 5: DuraporeTM tape, ETT: endotracheal tube. 

 
Cost per test for 2 strips of 1.25 cm × 25 cm dimensions were ¥0.55, 0.77, 0.33, 

2.45 and 0.55 for tapes from Tape 1 to Tape 5, respectively. Thus, Multipore tape 
(Tape 4) was the costliest and TransporeTM White (Tape 3) tape cheapest (Table 
4).  
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Table 4. Comparative cost analysis of the five different tapes. 

Tapes CNY/per test(¥)*+ 

Tape 1 0.55 

Tape 2 0.77 

Tape 3 0.33 

Tape 4 2.45 

Tape 5 0.55 

*Cost per test = 2 strips of 1.25 cm × 25 cm dimension. +Cost as per our institution store prices. Tape 1: 
TransporeTM tape, Tape 2: Urgosyval® tape, Tape 3: TransporeTM White tape, Tape 4: Multipore tape, Tape 
5: DuraporeTM tape. 

4. Discussion 

We compared the force values of 2 cm ETT displacement and extubation among 
five different tapes used for ETT fixation on an adult intubation manikin, the 
results demonstrated that DuraporeTM tape was superior to the other four tapes 
for ETT fixation. In addition, DuraporeTM tape may widely been used in the op-
erating room because it is economical. 

Securing ETT is critical for intraoperative airway management. Unplanned ex-
tubation or ETT displacement can cause serious complications, including death. 
Currently, the most widely used method is adhesive tape [6] [15]. Our results 
shown the force of 2 cm ETT displacement for DuraporeTM tape was 58.9 ± 5.7N, 
extubation force was 59.7 ± 4.9N. Similarly, Shimizu et al. tested 3 brands of tape 
(DuraporeTM, Multipore Dry, and Wardel) in a manikin, the results shown extu-
bation force of DuraporeTM tape in 1.3 × 10 cm dimension were 49 ± 5N [9]. 
Another study comparing seven tube fixation methods on a laerdal intubation 
mannequin shown the force values of adhesive tape in 2 cm and 5 cm ETT dis-
placement were 85 ± 26N and 144 ± 21N [16]. The possible reason that the force 
was greater than our results was that Lillehei method used in their study created 
a stabilization harness around the head of mannequin. While the Lillehei me-
thod seems unsuitable for all intubated patients with general anesthesia because 
it takes time to prepare and place the tape [11]. In clinical anesthesia, Lillehei 
method is rarely used to secure ETT. Similar to Shimizu’s research [9], we used a 
conventional fixation method, which was more consistent with clinical routine. 

We observed few differences between the force of 2 cm displacement and ex-
tubation force. It may be the lack of elasticity on the surface of the manikin, so a 
large force was required to cause 2 cm displacement. At the same time, the great 
force had caused tapes to peel off the surface of the manikin or rip. When tapes 
had lost their integrity and adhesiveness before extubation, force could not in-
crease. 

The extubation force of Multipore tape and DuraporeTM tape were 54.4 ± 3.3N 
and 59.7 ± 4.9N, respectively. The difference was not statistically significant. 
However, the force of DuraporeTM tape was larger than that of Multipore tape in 
2 cm displacement (P < 0.05). Since the Multipore tape is a cotton elastic adhe-
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sive tape, we speculate that a small force may cause 2 cm displacement due to its 
elasticity. Therefore, the effect of DuraporeTM tape to secure ETT is better than 
Multipore tape. 

Our study had several limitations. First, the manikin surface cannot match the 
structural properties of the human skin surface completely. Second, certain fac-
tors encountered in clinical practice, such as vomit, facial grease, disinfectant, 
beards, and oral secretions were not mimicked in our simulation. So the effect of 
these tapes on real cases needs to be confirmed by clinical trials. Third, the force 
we applied to ETT was in the same direction, whereas the force encountered 
during the operation with general anesthesia may be multidirectional and rapid-
ly changing. Furthermore, we only measured the force of a single dimension of 
the tapes, whereas increasing the width and length of the tape may increase the 
force of displacement and extubation. Finally, head rotation is also a potential 
cause of extubation or displacement, but we limited the manikin head in ana-
tomic position. 

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, DuraporeTM tape used for ETT fixation on the manikin is superior 
to the other four tapes (TransporeTM tape, Urgosyval tape®, TransporeTM White 
tape, Multipore tape), and it is economical. The effect of different adhesive tapes 
on patients needs to be confirmed by clinical trials. 
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